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THE PATH TO YOUR HOME’S BEAUTY 
STARTS AT YOUR DRIVEWAY.



Let us help you increase the curb appeal and value of your home  
with a beautiful, long-lasting Unilock® driveway.
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DURABILITY

PERMEABLE 
OPTIONS

RESISTANT TO 
OIL STAINS

EASY TO 
REPAIR

SLIP 
RESISTANCE

SNOW 
REMOVAL

SALT 
RESISTANCE

COST

CURB 
APPEAL

ASPHALTGRAVEL POURED 
CONCRETE

STAMPED 
CONCRETE

NATURAL 
STONE

UNILOCK 
PAVERS

Low

Mid

No

No

No

Average

Easy

High

$3–8 
per sq ft

Low

Low

Yes

Yes

Yes

High

Difficult

High

$1–5 
per sq ft

Low

Mid

No

No

No

Average

Easy

Low

$5–10 
per sq ft

Average

Mid

No

Yes

No

Low

Average

Low

$8–15 
per sq ft

Average

Low–High

No

No

Yes

Average

Difficult

Average

$20–40 
per sq ft

HIGH

HIGH

YES

YES

YES

AVG–HIGH

EASY–AVG

HIGH

$12–25 
per sq ft

Pavers are definitely the best choice for your driveway when you consider  
all the other paving surface alternatives out there. 

WHICH DRIVEWAY SURFACE  
IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

DRIVEWAY MATERIALS COMPARISON



You’ve worked hard to make 
your home a comfortable retreat 
of beauty that expresses your 
individuality. A Unilock driveway 
is the exclamation point to the 
pride you feel every time you 
come home. 

3ARTLINE™



Unilock® offers all the benefits of superior paver 
technology, but with enhancements that make it 
the premier choice of homeowners who expect 
exceptional performance. 

LONG-LASTING  
PERFORMANCE

BE ASSURED 

TRIBECA COBBLE™4

|  NO WEEDS

|  NO SPALLING

|  NO SETTLING OR CRACKING

Up to four times the strength of poured-in-place concrete

Pavers are designed to ‘flex’ with seasonal 
freeze thaw cycles

Thanks to new, more rigid  
jointing compounds
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UNILOCK QUALITY -- GUARANTEED

OVER 40 YEARS AGO, our founder stumbled upon a 
unique little European product called the Uni-Stone. 
Intrigued by the functional and aesthetic benefits of 
this revolutionary paving method, he decided to license 
the product and bring the concept to North America. 
Since then, Unilock has continued to lead the industry 
with new products that set the design standard for 
outdoor landscapes. 

Today, Unilock is the only company in North America 
with memberships in Eurobeton and Stein+Design, 
two prestigious European concrete product innovation 
groups, which gives us exclusive access to leading-
edge product designs and manufacturing technologies.

Many products will look great when 
they're first installed, but in time, the 
difference in quality shows. All products 
are NOT created equal!

TRADITIONAL 
THRU-MIX

UNILOCK 
ENDURACOLOR



6 THORNBURY™ PERMEABLE

A GREENER CHOICE!
PERMEABLE PROJECTS 
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PREVENT PUDDLING AND ICE BUILD-UP 
WITH PERMEABLE PAVERS 

Some homeowners install rainwater collection 
systems underneath their paver projects to supply 
water to in-ground sprinkler systems!

The pavers used in a permeable installation look very similar 
to traditional pavers, but are made with extra space between 
them so rainwater can flow back into the earth below, instead 
of running off the surface into storm sewers. 

Special materials are used in the permeable base and joints to 
encourage water to flow through. Visit Unilock.com to see our 
full line of permeable pavers.

More and more homeowners are installing permeable paver driveways to help direct rainfall 
away from storm sewer systems and back into the natural ecosystem. Permeable pavers look 
very similar to traditional pavers, but are made with extra space between them so rainwater 
can flow through the joints. This reduces puddling on the surface, which in winter translates 
to less ice build-up and a reduced need to apply de-icing salts. Traditional concrete and 
asphalt driveways can’t offer this benefit.

We take pride in offering the widest selection of permeable pavers in North America.   
From traditional to modern, there is a permeable paver to suit any project.  

BASE 
MATERIAL

PAVER  
DRIVEWAY

NATIVE SOIL



LET OUR MOST POPULAR STYLES IGNITE YOUR CREATIVITY.

Unleash your imagination as you consider all the many Unilock® styles, colors and 
patterns. Unlike other driveway materials that require you to choose one style in 
a single color, the segmental nature of Unilock pavers means that you can easily 
combine complementary colors, shapes and styles to create a customized driveway. 

MORE STYLES, COLORS 
AND PATTERNS

BE INSPIRED 
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9ARTLINE™ IN UMBRIANO® FINISH



SENZO™

TOWN HALL®10



THORNBURY™ WITH TOWN HALL ACCENT 11



1212 SERIES™



RICHCLIFF®

1313COURTSTONE®



14 UMBRIANO®
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6 TIPS FOR 

Service and support have always been a part of why Unilock is  

the industry leader. We stand behind our product like no other  

manufacturer. We introduced our transferable lifetime guarantee  

more than 30 years ago, guaranteeing that you’ll be satisfied with  

our products and their long-term performance.

6 TIPS FOR
DESIGNING A 
NEW DRIVEWAY

>  EXPLORE A FULL RANGE OF EXCITING DRIVEWAY DESIGN IDEAS 
BY VISITING OUR WEBSITE AT UNILOCK.COM/PHOTOS.

Visit Unilock.com to download a copy  

of our fully transferable Lifetime Guarantee.

CHOOSE A STYLE 
Older style homes typically look 
best with traditional pavers or 
cobblestones with a historic feel.
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CONSIDER WALKWAYS
As a guideline, walkways should  
be a minimum of four feet wide.

SELECT A COLOR 
Consider borders and accents to 
draw out specific colors from your 
home and create continuity.

CHECK DIMENSIONS 
For a double-car garage, plan a 
minimum of 20 feet. 

THINK ABOUT ALL  
FOUR SEASONS  
To reduce ice build-up, you may  
consider permeable pavers.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN
Get creative with Unilock pavers, there are 
an unlimited number of design possibilities.



Unilock Authorized Contractors are part of an elite group whose work and business practices have 
met demanding standards. Unilock conducts on-site inspections of the contractor’s work and client 
satisfaction reference checks before a contractor is granted “Authorized” status, and these inspections 
continue annually. Call 1-800-UNILOCK or register online at Unilockqualitycontractor.com  
to connect with a Unilock Authorized Contractor who is guaranteed to do the job right.

WE CAN HELP
NEED A PAVING CONTRACTOR? 


